Abstract. When entering SSB (Soccer School) a player generally chooses the desired position. However after become a professional, player can change that position. A coach will determine the player's position in game based on player data. This task often makes the coach difficulty in making the right decision by assessing the player objectively. In addition, generally the decision making process still rely on coach instincts. Therefore, with decision support system to determine the position of football players would be very helpful to achieve maximum results in every game. The technology that authors offer is a decision support system in selection player position based on player data using SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method. The results accuracy of the assessment on this method by 50%, which is from results comparison between calculation system and coach recommendations.
Introduction
Football is one of the most popular sport in the world. Almost all of countries known and got the league. The development of football in Europe began from England that played in the middle 19 ages at school. Then in 1857 there was the first football club in the world, that is Sheffield Football Club. This club is an association school that focused on football in 1863 then football association in England was formed [1] . In a football team needed some supported elements, that is players, coach and official. A football club need a coach. He should give a physical training and a strategy then decide the team formation that will be applied on the match. The players quality determines the strength of a team. It would be very difficult for a team to choose the players if there is not a proper standard on choosing [2] . Beside that, need an accuracy in assesing the ability of a player, so he can be eligible to join the team and increase the team's achievements. It is not uncommon for factors like and dislike to be decisive in choosing players and not based on player's ability. Sometimes it makes the coach or team manager choose the wrong player and after a while the player is dumped because he does not show a good game. It is unfortunate when the price of the players is very expensive but the player does not show comparable result. [3] [4] States that when modern football initiated for the first time then disseminated by Englishmen to the world, maybe there was no one think that it would influence aspects of world life. Football may be just a game, but the game effects have far expanded into other areas such as religious social, information technology, entertainment, politics, and even the economy. In the football industry is not easy to form a team, the quality of a team can be judged by the ability of each player.
The issues that will be discussed on this paper is El Faza Football School where it is a football team that has good achivement. El Faza is the sixth standings position on PSSI Surabaya competion. SBB will produce football player generation that has a good quality. This system is created on El Faza Football School, the authors hope this system can make it easier to determine the position of the players so it produce a good and quality football team and win the game. This system can also help determine what kind of deficiencies and types of players are needed in the team so El Faza Football School will produce high quality football players. The steps of calculations such as research results from [5] [6]i.e. the first phase determines the number of criteria is used, where the criteria that will be used later on, namely: 1) Dribbling that has sub criteria such as jugling drible, straight, zig-zag drible, 2) Speed have sub criteria run 30 m and run 12 m, 3) Passing has sub criteria passing down, passing over, control over, and under the control, 4) Headings have sub criteria on static and for the jump, 5) Shoot have the sub criterion chip kick and shoot. After it determines the weighting on each criterion by using the 1-100 interval for the most important priority, calculate the normalization of each criterion by comparing values and quantity of weighting criteria, provide parameter values on each criterion for each alternative, determine the value of them by converting each criteria to raw data value, at least determine the final value of each criterion by diverting the normalization value of raw data criteria and weighting criteria [7] . Then total the values from multiplication. From the calculation would be known weights of each player and also determine the players suitable position.
Methodology

Simple Additive Weighting
SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method known as weighted sum method. The basic concept of method is to find a weighted summation of rating performance on any alternative on all attributes [8] and [9] . SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method need a decision matrix normalization (x) process to a scale that can be compared with all the alternative rating. This SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method requires decision makers to input weights to each attribute. The total score for the alternative is obtained by summing all the results of the multiplication between the ratings (which can be compared across attributes) and the weight of each attribute. The rating of each attribute must be dimensionless that has passed normalizing matrix process. The decision-making process is to choose an alternative. SAW (Simple Additive Weighting) method is often known as weighted sum method. According [9] research steps in using the method SAW (Simple Additive Weighting), are :
1. Determine the criteria that will be the reference in decision making. 2. Determine the match rating of each alternative on each criterion. 3. Make decision matrix based on criterion (Ci), then do normalization of matrix based on equation which is adjusted to attribute type (attribute of profit and cost) so obtained by normalization matrix. The final result is obtained from each ranking process that is the sum of normalized matrix multiplication R with vector weight to obtain the biggest value chosen as the best alternative. 2. In this process, input value is not a real value but it is the absolute value that will be processed in the system. 3. Create a decision matrix based on criteria. 4. Normalizing matrixs based on the equations 5. Multiplication of the normalized matrix value and weight 6. A new playes position as the final value 3 Result and Discussion
Result
The result of this research were taken 18 players to test data where players play in positions that have been recommended by system and compared with the result of coach observations. The coach can take the final decision of the test. Here is a table of test results that have been done. Table 1 is test result that has been done to get accuracy of system. There are 3 collum that contain player's desire, first desire of the players when going into the football school. System collum is the result of calculation thas has been done by system. Coach collum is the result of coach own observations. Then those 3 columns are taken conclusion by calculating test percentage value. Based on table 1 known that only taken 9 from 18 players who correspond between the system and coach analysis. First player position compared with system recommendation then the system gives to the coach to analyze whether in accordance with the expected position. The system produce accuracy about 50% so that the system can be good unough to use for determining position. Based on that test result generated recommendation a middle position where the middle position devided into some sub positions, that are :
1. AMC, is a position where the players role as a regulator of the attack in a game of football. 2. CM, is the position where the player role is distribute the ball to the player and maintain balance of the team. 3. DMC, is the position where the players role to stop attack of the opponent. 4. WM, is the position where the players role is helping an attack on either sideline.
Discussion
The analysis of this system uses the testing data training results that obtained at SSB EL FAZA Surabaya. The data taken will be compared to the data recommended by the trainer. By entering the value of the exercise with the form below then obtained the final value to be entered into the test table. Table 2 is one of El Faza players data that used to be sample. b. Give a weight for each criteria Table 5 is the final value that taken from multiplication every value and weight then both of them summed up to be a final value.
Conclussion
From the results and discussion above can be concluded that this system is quite effective for helping the coach to determine the position of new players. This is evidenced by the results of test that show the assessment between the observation of a trainer with the system there are similarities that serve as a reference in determining the new position of players that is equal to 50%.
